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BON ECHO
SUMMER RESORT
MOST PICTURESQUE SPOT

IN CANADA

Under first-ilas* management.

LBd vegetables supplied from
Bon Echo I arm.

Small-mouthed black bass, while fish, and lake salmon
are plentiful in Lake Massanoga,

Huckleberries and other wild berries grow in great
abundance.

Rates from 14 to 20 dollars a week. Children hall
rates.

I rates for large parties and long stays.

A passport is not needed by .Americans entering
Canada.

Write tor accommodation and further particulars to

.Manager.

BON ECHO INN
Bon Echo, Ontario, Canada

Via C.P.R. to Kaladar
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"The institviwit of the, dear love nf aimmdas."

The Whitman Club of Bon Echo
I-'omwKl by FLORA MACDONAIJ>

"Neither muster nor ser

THE SUNSET OF BON ECHO .s the official org.ni oi the

Whitman Club, edited by Flora Macdonald,

For the idea, and the whv: who wag Whitman; what and
where is Bor, Echo, and who is Flora Macdonald—sec Number I.

WALT WHITMAN
Horn May 31st, 1819 - - Dird March 2f.th. 1692.

Centennial Celebration at Bon Echo, OnL, Canada,

Aukusi 3rd it> llih. 111".

WALT WHITMAN
By Flora Ma. Donald

-date *<•- 1 have .lone.

.a tic JoWj
,d "Leaves of Gr

tin 2 brighter each

My tribute to Walt Whiiiea,,

whatever I may do to propagate hi

To me, the Great Teacher has

ia his text-book.

The Western Star has risen, £

year as it climbs towards the zenith.

The between of the Cradle and Cofhn no longer holds us,

and birth and death arc only pa Bes in the book of !,fe.

Great Companion. who never yet haa failed or lultcred

when wr needed kindly ligliL.

To you, Dear Wall: to you. Tru.- Friend.
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Bon Echo
For the past eighteen yeara. Bon Echo has been one of the

most picturesque and delightful aummer-resorta in Canada.

Hundreds of folks, well-known and not well-known
h
have

found reflt. health and enjoyment here.

Its capacity is not over a hundred, ao for the present, it

cannot be spoiled by over crowding-

Bon Echo is For those who love nature at her beat, and who
enjoy the great out-of-doors.

Bathing, boating, mountain climbing, tennis, be try-picking,
dancing, fishing, entertainments, all contribute to the joy of

living here in this wonderland of beauty.

The Whitman Club of Bon Echo is an institution of the

place and its membera are scattered over many count riea.

The "Sunset of Bon Echo" is the official organ of the club,

and is published once in a while.

Those who wieh may contribute to the Club, such donations
being uaed to propagate the Democratic Ideal*, of Walt Whitman,

People coming to Bon Echo are under no obligation to join

the Club or read Whitman.
A convention to celebrate this, the Centennial year of Walt

Whitman will be held at Bon Echo, Auguat 3rd to 1 1th.

Several well-known speakers are expected to be on the pro-

gram^ in fact, nearly all who have Bent their tributes may be
present.

The giant Gibraltar, which ia the apectacular attraction of

Bon Echo, will be formally dedicated as a monument to the
Democratic [deals of Whitman and named "Old Walt."

A splendid bas-relief of Whitman haa been donated to the

Whitman Club, by the eminent sculptor. J. Lindsay Banks, of

the University of Toronto; and Mr. G. W, Morris, of Buffalo,

has undertaken the mission of placing this as a permanent monu-

It waa expected that thia would have been reproduced in

carving on the face of "Old Walt." but the formation of the rock
may make this impossible.

Plana for a Whitman Library are being conaidered. and a

good many splendid booka already belong to the Club.

Europe, with ITS wealth of Art in Painting. Sculpture-

Architecture and Literature, hae done big things for civilization,

but Amrrica hassrepped into the Arena with Ideala tranacendent-
ally greater, and her Painting, Sculpture, Architecture and Liter-

ature must express these Ideals.

Canada la no mean part of thia gieat Western Continent.

Ontario will always be its Banner Fiovince,
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Nature has lavished her beat scenic gifts on Don Echo.
in the Ontario Highlands.

Is it not a worth-while vision to see thin spot as a centre
from which to radiate Democratic Ideals, and also as a permanent
all-year round place, where devotees of Art and Literature may
lind inspiration.

Many of the younger members of the Whitman Club will
come back from Europe with a high appreciation of the possi-
bilities of the New World and its freedom.

Several of these young "Old Veterans," heroes of the War,
will be at Bon Echo this summer. Welcome they will be.

We have hitched our Wagon to a Star. Only the future
can say how far up the mountain side of achievement we will be
taken hy this Moral Lever of Aspiration.

With Walt Whitman as Seer, Prophet. Guide. Friend and
Great Companion, the journey along the "Open Road" should
be wondrous till the last bend is reached, and then a glorious
union with those gone before.

Walt Whitman

Hr Garlmdr Nelson Andrews

Walt Whitman has taught me how to bteathe. And that is
about the most valuable lesson one can teach another Breathing
is the universal lift manifestation, ihe thing which relates us to
the whole of creation, the Great Rhythmic Democracy— Life
with neither beginning nor end.

Having once really learned to breathe, one ever afterwords
smothers within petty limits, and demands space, out <,f the ruts
of conventional thinking and doing. T went with Walt to "The
Open Road. With him 1 prayed.

"O, to realize spacel
The plcnteousness of all, that there are no bounds!"

Having known such help from his big companionship. I love
to think of his grizzled head on Flora MatDonald's great granite
rock. It is not a place of simple, placid beauty, of catalogued
art in a kid-gloved grasp. 1 1 is one .rf ozone and space, with the
vigor of hfes primal energies fell even nnder its calms. It
knows harsh winters, thrilling spring anticipa I ions, strong sum-
mer passions, and autumn's satisfaction of accomplishment-.
Sometimes ,t know* the revolutionary red of Northern Light,,.
It 16 a place of virile individually in the great cosmie relationship.

If only the Peace Conference might <atch a Lrealti of its
vigor of democratic inspiral inn) If onlv I Ley might, will, Walt's
courage of understanding, expand to its assurance of plcnte.ms-
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Whitman has been accused of grossness and even obscenity,

on account of the presence of some dozen lines of a physiological

nature in a volume of 450 pages. It is a distorted mentality
that refuses to read the Bible because there are dozens of obscene
passages in it. It is the intention that soils, and neither in the

Bible, nor in "Loaves ol Grass" is this taint of intentional ob-

scenity to be found. ThaL is left to the reader. This cry is

raised by the "Anthony Comstocks" of public life, not for the sake
of purity, but to discredit the whole philosophy of life, which,
universal in its outlook takes note of good and evil, of jus! and
unjust alike. The Lord is the maker of them all. The grwiL

nations of the future must seek this harmony of innocence and
knowledge, of purity and use, living in the world, but not of it,

and those who wish well to Canada, cannot ash better than that

Kanada be her guide and Whitman her prophet, and democracy
her true faith. We have the keynote in the "Song of the Uni-
versal":

"The measur'd faiths of other lands, the grandeurs of the past,

Are not for thee, but grandeurs of thine own,
Deific faiths and amplitudes, absorbing, comprehending all.

All eligible to all.

All, alitor immortality..
Love like the light silently wrapping all.

Nature's amelioration blessing all.

The blossoms, fruits of ages, orchards divine and certain.

Forms, objects, growths, humanities, to spiritual images ripciiing.

Give me, O God. to sing that thought.

Give me, give him or her 1 love this quenchless faith.

In Thy ensemble, whatever else withheld, withhold not from us,

Belief in plan of Thee enclosed in Time and Space.
Health, peace, salvation universal

Is it a dream?
Nay but the lack of it the dream.
And, failing it. life's lore and wealth a dream.
And all the world a dream."

Come to Bon Echo this Summer and have ,

rith the returned Young Old Veteran Corps. Let .

. hearty Welcome Home,
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Whitman in Canada
Written for the Sunset of Bon Echo

By Albert E. S. S^ytha.

Among the great birth names of 1B1 9—James Rusflell Lowell,

Charles Kingsley. "George Eliot/" John Ruskin. Herman Mel-

ville. Suaan Warner -Walt Whitman's name stands as the most

revolutionary, not only in thought, but in form of all who dis-

tinguished the Victorian age of literature. Queen Victoria her-

self was bom in the same year, a week earlier than the good, grey

poet. The commemoration of his centennial by the dedication

of the vast Gibraltar Rock at Bon Echo, through the homage
and understanding of Flora MacDonald Denison.is a not unworthy
tribute Lo one whose inspiration has a word of power for Canada,
and who himself never forgot Canada in his reveries, and who
spent many gracious and affectionate days in her borders. He
found in Richard Maurice Bucke a Canadian in whom was no
guile, and there was more than a blood brotherhood between
them.

Whitman rises up out of the conventionalities of the Vic-

torian era with a rugged strength thai has shocked many and
alarmed not a few. He lived afi Adam before the serpent entered

Eden, and was not ashamed to be found walking with God on
familiar terms. However eager our outcasts from Eden may be
to return to the bliss of Paradise, frw el them are prepared to

accept the Implications of the situation. One must regain

innocence as well as Eden—"regain the child state that you havr
lost." So they find Whitman hard to understand.

Whitman surveyed the world from China to Peru, en masse
and in detail, not as a spectacle to be viewed and forgotten; but
as an experience to be assimilated. His characteristic sum-
maries are not to be taken as mete catalogues, hut as the sub-

stance of the subjective meditfl lions by which he gradually em-
braces the whole universe in his consciousness. It ia a process of

cognition.
Whitman always wrote Kanada—with a "K". 1 do not

know if he had an intentional reference to the Great Indian

Philosopher, whose name is accented on the second syllable, but
as has been said, the new science, for its "very backbone and
marrow." will have to go back to the old philosopher for its

corrections. We are passing through the atom to an inner

world, and Kanada long ago showed the way. Perhaps the new
Kanada that sheltered Whitman for a while, will discover and
walk upon it.

As a man thinks, so is he. So is it also with a nation- There
can be no great democratic commonwealth in Canada until the

people or most of them, learn to think right. That means first

of all, reliance upon the Divine powers within them, and not in

any external authority whatever, however venerable. But it

also includes accurate thinking, so as to discriminate between the

really Divine, and the elusive, glamorous and deceptive psychic

powers, which hide the realities beneath.
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A Lighthouse by the Sea
Written for the Su,.»cl >[ Bo" Echo

By Mildred Bam.

Dear Walt, you have been called by many names.
Comrades know you as intimate friend and counsellor

Strangeru ignore, or dismiss you with a word
h

And although you are above and beyond all definition*

I want just now to call you by a name.
For as 1 aat here musing about you and your approaching birth-

day,
A picture was suddenly projected on my vision.

I saw a lofty storm-swept light-house,

I heard the' waves thundering against its bane.

And it was to me a flashing, unmistakuble symbol.
It was you, dear Walt. You are a mighty light-house by the sea.

You stand immovable, like a signal beacon.
Steady, oblivious lo changes of lime or tide.

You stream through the darkness in our being.

Penetrating, warning, shining unfailingly.

Your flame is tended by increasing numberless hands;
Hands that are white and yellow and black-

Saving, cheering, rescuing, there vou stand:
Illuminating the- shadowed course of brotherhood.

You aTc a mighry light-house by the seal

I will listen tc any man's convictions; you may keep

your doubts., your negations to yourself; I hove

plenty of my own."--Guttlm1
.

Walt Whitman
W.itton Id. the Sunsel of Bon Euho

J. LimW Bank*.

Walt Whitman; what a wealth of love for nature and human-
ity he had; what a depth of understanding of the human soul

he displays in his writings!

As all knowledge comes by experience, he, by hia statement,

"My foothold is tenon'd and mortis 'd in granite,'* shows con'
clusivelv that he believed in past existences; and hie second
line

h
"1 laugh at what you call dissolution," his knowledge

That there does not exist such a thing as death in the larger sense.

The third line, "And 1 know the amplitude of time/' showing that

we have plenty of time to perfect ourselves, and only by experi-

ence, and the profiting thereby, shall we also get to the stage

There is no end to progress spiritually, and that he shows in

all his works. Me realized the God within, and aimed to cast off

the fetters which bound him from himself-

All honor to the great and good, grey poet; and may his

teachings be an inspiration to all who read his works.
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Horace Traubel on Walt Whitman
Writ 1=11 lor tlir Bonml of B™ Etli..

People with the old consciousness need not be old people.

And people with the young consciousness are not necessarily

young people Often the young are the old and the old are the

young. But on the whole, the old regard Walt as the Finisher.

and the young regard him as the Starter of something. To some
people he's a reminiscent inspiration. To others, he's a prophetic

inspiration. He's spoken of on the one hand as if he was. and on
the other hand, as if he is and has to be. We've always had to

face this curious and yet natural, psychical contradiction in our
controversies over Walt's intimate significance. Most of the old

men and women either won't conic Lo our Wnitman meetings

at all. or come to remind us that we have strayed from the faith.

This is true of the young who are old, as well as of the old who are

senile. The original Whilmanites rather seem to imagine that

they own WhiLman. That he's their private property. That
[hey have him in trust. When youthful interpreters choose
contemporary and amplified grounds {or liking Wall, these

guardians resent the novel idea as a sort of apostacy. Joe!

Benton used to accuse us of hitching Whitman not. to a star but

to our "toy-carts." Why couldn't we let Whitman alone?

But we contended that we found Whilm.in of use at birlhs as

well as at funerals. Let Whitman alone? If he was buried

away in a grave yes, llien we could let him alone, but if he was
a living forte, we couldn't let him alone. And for the very best

of reasons. We couldn't let him alone because he won't let us

alone. John Swinton more than once addressed a questionnaire

to me, not exactly in these words, but in this fashion: "Whitman
and 1 were born about the same lirac. We were boys in Brooklyn
together. We had the ijmr son of mother. We had the same
schooling or lack of it. We grew up side by side. Why then

arc you now celebrating Walt Whitman, instead of John Swinton?
We were guilty of making a revolutionary construction.

Swinton didn't want us to make any deductions on Walt. He
was proud and almost boastlul of his growing fame. But he was
quite serious in his naive insistance on additions for himself. He
was proud, too, of himself and said so. William Swinton spoke
to us on one occasion, lamenting whaj he called "modern" at-

tempts to give "modern radical meanings lo 'Leaves of Grass'."

A beautiful woman, one of Wall's oldest friends. Nellie O'Connor,
admitted to me thai she "shrank ftom the New Whitmanism."
It's but square to say lhal she added: "But I don't think that's

your fault, 1 think il's mine " I've heard it said that every

Tom, Dick and Harry's claiming Walt for his own But that's

Walt's glory. That's what fits him to all time and spate. Critics

have said that no one but an Englishman cauai t Hamlel. Maybe
no one but an Bnglishman can act an English Hamlet, but the

wonder of Hamlet, perhaps, in thai there's an equal French and
German and Chinese and Negro Hamlet. Yes, and many other

Hamlets. Even a Woman Hamlet, as Bernhardt splendidly
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proved. And ihpy're all valid. And the mote Hamlets there
are. llie more Shakespeare there is. So. the more Whitmans
there are. the more Whitman there is. Some one has declared
that Walt's only fur America and the Bowery. But he's already
current in all languages. F.very now and then, someone turns
out with entirely freak Whitman experiences. Whitman enjoys
a revival of spring in every such discovery. Even now. after no
many ycare. J meet individuals, who aak me: "Do you know any-
thing ahoul Walt Whitman?" 1 never laugh. He's not Wall
triumphant, but WaIl rcjuvcnanl in this question. I respect
Lhc lender plant. Who owns Walt? This last one surely.
pe-rhap-i, by virtue of a riper intelligence, more mi rely than the
frrsL expositor. What we should see to mosL of all is. that Walt
should be forever unowned. The best way to kill him is to have
him owned. The best, way to let him live and guarantee him
life is to let him alone, for anybody who finds him a perpetual
resource of the spirit, as moat of us. how ever various and frequently

the dreams and practical procedure of the struggle
infallibly and inevitably do.

'

truth. I'd rather think of Wi
old. Death is the Only excuae
thing requires to be old r So
die. Let's not drag Wall into
and want to sleep—all right.

shall give up with us. We bu
His substance has remained.
Let's keep him wide open, unclassified.

loyal to him und the essential

always young than as a]ways
lor age. Short of death, no living

Tie of ub are dead long before we
lhc grave with us. If we get tired

But let's not demand that Walt
ried the Phantom of Walt in 1892,

Let's not shut him up as a classic.

Extract of letter written by Edward Walling-ton, Pri-
vate Secretary to Queen Mary and dated Buckingham
Palace 20th February, 1919: "I am commanded by
the Queen to flay that Her Majesty is interested to

hear that the Whitman Club of Bon Echo is celebrat-

ing the Centennial year of Walt Whitman by publish-

ing a souvenir of tributes to his memory."

ad distinguished Dickens' Fellowahi]

ih is intending to apend the Summp
ill again immortalize on canvas tin

spot.

Our Eminent Artist t

leader, Mr. h. M. Hellsm
at lion Echo, when he
beau I it* of this wondrou

A contact with this veteran gentleman of so many parts
(Artist, Author. Master Entertainer, Dramatic Leader, etc,, etc.)

is in ifself a, rare j>i iv ilcgc.

Mrs. Dcnison hag arranged to have aome of Mi. Eellsmith's

sketch^ and pictures en sale at Bon Echo. Former visitors

remember one: of the Artist'* Masterpieces
—

" The Silent Sentinel

of the North." which has been at Son Echo for some years.





Mary the Indian

I h<-r. was, no '
.Sim^i-l," nor any lion l.'.cho Mory [c» I'll?

hrui,,,- I „, L:, busi I>i-Ii>inh Lo pill Ni-n York State mn I he lop

lor Sulli.n..- lhal v.'ar. .,,,.1 now thai I Wiiiri lo wi-il.- 1
1.,- Iton

i rho sl.».> lor l

(
)l''>. 1 find the m.,sl dlillKliu pcr-on.dllv. nol

in Ih.-iolb fro.noallro.il...... I hi- cm",. I ro,,, a. . ..,„ ! I.,- hnob.rl

,.. Mi.- p.-rs.,n of M.,rv, llu- huh- Indian. Man, i. tin- daii^Ho.

oi Stalls, »!..>« umVcipl.^ I iniv out rla.v wrllo. Sawatis, who

livah Sir John A Ma. Donald m the ll.inas in which ^ir John

mo,l r-.L.-dlrd. An Indian, when Indian ri«lil« of hi.n1.rm /.en-

..mi.Tll.-fl. bul a Flonchmsn v.rr.-n .vhistev or .ol.ni; ,-^ thu

.option 'Vl.uv was si cm lo l!.<. oldw.1 o) a f,.rniK of im-l.r,

„,<J al Ih.' K-mlur si"<- ii( in was -adopted I.y .. while Inmily

4i, marred an Indian ,i !.<-. i-arly Hon.. hill l.olh hor adniil.-d

and mai.ifd U'lilnr.^ .....' .hl-lti-.Til l» adv« t i.> .ind mi„-

Tlavin" no ihildli-n, she adopled I lx.auljl.il l...l.\ hoy. and

hr, ^tnfets ...id d,-.otio.i lo llu- child m,u!d ]i..l .. halo aho.il .,

..o,-r L-niprr.-d woman than Mai J. Wc n.u.-l -land „L a .In

I...1W and vli-» M.iv in
1

«- 1B |K-cllvo lo srrl l.-'r ..al vallu-.

Mn', second ..llv.rilurr.- ... Ihr malumolllal mar let .'.a.

W, l,u"kW
U

.vas'a so'uilT ol |„;„„s vo-aip lo. Lion Ivhi. .
;
.M",I«

Man" in a |,!.vchn, ...id man a !,]-«liUm[, lull.minii .. i.ro-

i.hclic vi'-h.n -..hen sj,l/ir.H a I tin- nivMlt h-avr-ol on< \ L-a cup.
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Hid Mary been bom in a French Court in the day! of Louis
XVI, she would have out-intrigued the intriguers of those days,
and graced the Petite Trianon with quite as much finesse aa the
historic Marie Antoinette, She sang, recited, prayed in the
beautiful Mohawk language and her English would make Bill

Nye green with envy, so classic were her humorous idioms and
colloquial originalities

Mary was an artist, albeit she Lacked technique and the
culture of our Art (J) Schools.

Her imagination surpassed a Marie Corelli. and her appieci-
ation of the heautiful bordered on the palhotie. had it not been
balanced by her glorious optimism.

Not but what Mary got downhearted, especially if her man
wet late with the launch, or failed an iota to act the Romeo of
her ideas.

In all Mary's varied and checkered career she had never
had the wolf very far from (he door, and a lull bag of Hour raised
her to the rank of a bloated capitalist.

That life at Bon Echo made it possible for Mary lo hnvr
"meat, taters and pancakes all to once." did not in the least,

give her any of the silly snobbishness of the "nouveau riche" of
our chics; to the manor born was Mary, and in

eloquence that would make a Laurier lade, she would tell of the
wealth and aristocracy of her race, and make the contemptible
white thieves, who stole her hirth-iight. look like assassins and
highway robbers.

All through the quiet, warm, silent October days, and through
the hunting season in November, Lhis tiulc Indian woman looked
after the comfort of a small group of us.

Not only did she cook acceptably, and often with ail and dc-
heiousness, but her constant original entertainment was a vaude-
ville performance of subtle merit, and worthy, albeit the varied

moods of her artistic temperament were at times difficult to cope
with.

The day we heard that Peace had beer, declared, wc decided
to celebrate by a parly al ihc Inn. and though several "City"
folks, with more or less reputations were pfeseul, Mary could
not have been taken from the program without spoiling the
celebration-

Shc danced, told stories, sang crooning, melodious Ukalele-
like weird songs, she chanted pi-ayerh in < symbolic monotone,
in the liquid and musical language of Lhe Mohawk. She danced
to the "Fisherman's Hornpipe" and thi' "Irish Washerwoman,"
played (by her own. her very own husband 1 on the fiddle, and hrr

"God Save the King." followed by "The Lord's Prayer." was more
impressive than I have ever heard it in Lnglish, though West-
minster Abbey is amona my reeolleitjons.

Mary made moccasins and milts out of buckskin, the deer
shot b) herself, ihc hide lan.led by herself She made b a ,kcts

out of Black Ash splints, prepared and dyed l.v herself. Mary
is a crack shot and had a Mink, a Skunk, a Coon and an L.mine.
She maintained that it was good luck for an Indian woman lo

skin the fur. and when 1 suggested. "Yes. for the Indian." she

11
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Save me a look o! phv for not understanding. She had lol her
bread rise too much rue .!..). and in a delightfully naivf. child-
likc way, said, "Mv bf.-aJ yrowed so biR . it would not hold its

t-
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The Twentieth Plane
By Hun. MacDw.rdd DeiiiEon.

No book ever published in Toronto has been iht subject of
more controversy and discussion. ad\ erse criticism and unstinted
praise or given so much newspaper publicity, as the "Tv/e ntieth

Those of us who have been associated with Dr. Watson in
Progressive Thought and Psychic Research Work, have such
confidence in. and We for him. thai he has been unanimously
elected to a third term as our President. We have during the
past year, been kept in close touch with the "Twentieth Plane"
meetings, and have had every opportunity of knowing and ob-
serving Louis Benjamin through whose medigmsliii) the bonfc
"Cfinie over." So remarkable hat been the development ol

this young man that we do not hesitate to prophesy for hii" a
career that will place him in the front ranks of well-known
psychics.

We have elected him a director ol the Psychical Research
Society of Canada, and his unselfish devotion to the cause of
Truth, cannot be too highly commended.

I had felt that a message in the "Twentieth Plane" was so
significant of Whitman, that 1 longed tor an evening where
Whitman might converse freely with Tin- about the work 1 am
doing to propagate his Democratic Ideals. The following is

the sentence:—"What a solemn tread I had when on eaith. as
I walked down the ennidors of that too shorl lime on the Fifth
Plane, but. by God I sent echoes of Truth flying, which will
resound to the end of time."—Page 64. "twentieth Plane."

With delightfully willing courtesy, this meeliny was ar-

ranged and held at the home of Dr. Watson, 10 Euclid Ave
Toronto, Feb. 17th, 1919.

There were present, Dr. and Mrs. Watson; Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin and their little son: Piolessor J. Lindsay Banks.
Sculptor, of the University of Toronto; Miss Lola Coe. of Madoc.
Ont. ; Mr. Bertram Jackcs, an expert stenographer

, and myself.
Mr. Benjamin and his wife sal in the centre of the room,

under a light, shaded with pink [pink is ihc occult color of mother
love.)

A piece of heavy plate glass, the size oi a large Ouija board,
with a Ouija indicatot, wa*. used to toim t lit- neeessary means of
communication with the "T^enHcHi Piane" lntrll; Be.,ces.

We were all grouped closely dhoni. Dr. Watson sitting on the
floor hefore a lighted grate.

He opened the meeting by reading his Monologue from
"Love and The Universe." on Whitman.

I have sal in hundreds of circles, of len wild I lie most remark
able Psychics that any age has produced, bill I never sal i'i one
whoie the dominant nole of Love was so piniiOLiiu-i-il

Mother Love, Lover's Love, fraternal Love. UiMverssI
Lovr. all mixed and blended, i ill D,vi„e llaiinon, ,„• mealed
our beings, and all present fell a marvellous uplift as we easily
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and pleasantly conversed with That Great Companion and
acme of Mb associates on the "Twentieth Plane." After
Dr. Watson had arranged the method of procedure with his

Spirit Mother, Walt Whitman held the board for an hour and a

half, and the conversation with me was of such an intimate and
significant nature, that all agreed we had entered into the Holy
of Holies of our beings, end that the information was for me alone.

The only way that I can show my gratitude for being honored as

1 was, is to be true to my life work of propagating the Democratic
Ideals of WaltWhitman.

] have, however, permission to quote a Few sentences,
which should prove of general interest.

"We are in a New Era: we have entered that Golden Age
that will bring about some degree of equity and nobility among
the people of the Earth Plane."

"We do not, in this life, have monuments to commemorate
the Great Ones who have departed from [his Plane and gone
elsewhere. Rut do not think that I depreciate your endeavours.
You are not doing these things because of me You are doing
them rather because of the Wisdom you find through me; there-

fore, 1 say. dear one of the Earth Plane, as the Prophets of old

placed oil on the brows of those they wmild say were worthy,
because of services performed. 1 place rny hand on your bn
(here I felt the electric psychic shock so often fell in circles),

.

whatever you do at Bon Echo will be welcomed by me because I

look toward the motive rather than toward the objectived re-

sult." ... "1 am certain that all you have done thus far,

is like the Music of Niagara."

He spoke of "being here in this great, increasingly wonder-
ful world." and referred to Earth as a "stricken sphere," but
with optimistic faith. Horace Traubel was spoken about at

some length, and this I was asked to make public:-"On my lips

I feel the imprint of his Kiss, He is a noble man. Write him
large in the literature of your sphere, ae a great, big, human man,
no greater than the teat, but as one blesned with all ihe power to
love life in great and ample proportions,"

A vision of Horace Traubel ministering to Whitman in his

home in Camden, was here shown to me. How young Horace
looked.

This was in answer to a question by Dr, Watson: "Every-
thing in your world has an entrance door, be it the wing of a bird,;

there is a door of entrance to that wing; be it a blade of grass, a
door is balanced perfectly, and either obstructs or allowa entrance;
be it a rose gloriously adorned with all the pigments of nature's
art, that rose has a door. Now, when you realize your absolute
oneness with all creation, all these doors spring open and you
walk into the heart of all things. This is Cosmic Consciousness"

Here he talked of his love for John Burrougha, Dr. Bucke
and others, "The principle holds good that our Great Love
experience teaches us how to love others.''

"The easiest thing in any world is to be great, for Lhe i

that i( you ate simply true to yourself, that is, let life espe

W
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itself through your being without obstruction, then you arc with

the Giants of the rate. "

"To dare IS the thing that I have always enjoyed most. I

wrote free verse because ] could write no other; did not Wve the

kind of education. Technique jailed me when i desired it most;
1 am not eorry and I wrote in the pure, native, glistening state as

it came from the mine or my mind, and lived as poetry what the

world, in some casei justly and in other cases unjustly, hag im-

mortalized."
"] feel the solemnity of the momtnL greatly, and in parting.

1 will say a few words to the Soul of Lhe Universe:—Father, Lover
of all children, though we are encased in physical garments that

obstruct the wider, more intense and clear light with which we
hear and see. bend a liule closer to all of ue. Never hive 1 seen

from this pale of existence, more serene and worthy souls than

those who hear my words at this moment, so heneath the fitful

light of yonder Star, as it enmeshes ilaelf in the substance of the

children who are sons and daughters of Yours, Father, be with

them so that they may know that at the helm of life is a Captain
whose name is Love. Amen. Goodbye."

After a few minutes rest with a violin solo, "Meditation,"

Dr. Watson's mother, who was chairman o[ the program, asked

what further we wanted, and tributes to Whitman from Ingersoll,

Emerson, Dr. Bucke, Bryant and Lincoln were requested. I

give only quotations from these:

—

Lincoln:—"But Wall, called the Pool of Democracy,
through his writings, blew the clarion call on the bugle of poetry,

that wakened the sleepy hearts and minds of the people in your

world, so when the last great fight. 'The Armageddon.' was en-

countered, many sons of Adam, in the true spirit of the teaching

of Walt rose in serried ranks and made possible thai social Era
of justice and Love, a time in which little children will be suffered

to come unto him who is true—and will he nul have giver. Lo him
all the fruits of the earth and the sustaining power of time, which
evolution can give to the climbing 30uls of men. Not the least

among the prophets who were inlcrefcted in engendering this in

the human race, was Walt Whitman, so I bow before him."
Emerson:—"In heroic limes, theie surged Ironi the heart

of nature, a leaven which made men. when ihey thought and
loved, great as a star, wonderful as a lake, broad as a force and
strong as Gibraltar, I did indeed, in a simple, insignificant way.

compared with what I should have done, try to teach the heart

of America, that when you hilch your wagon to a Star, yog have

lo come out of the valley and are on the mountain heights, but

laws, philosophy, religion, literature, all life experience, com-
prehensive and inclusive, are of no value unless you have a worths-

guide, and I say thai Walt Whitman, through his life and his

writings was, perhaps, the most worthy guide that the continent

of America has yet produced. The sky was his ruof-lop. the

whole world his window, and his vision grasped and look note or

all the elements of his time Thus, his footsteps will ever echo

down the avenue of progress, as the good departing, wakes to

higher altitudes."

IS
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Just Some Folks
Hunting7 Season at Bon Echo

By l
;],.ra MacDu n nU Deuiiou.

and woman in conventional hunting apparel and
s got off the; C-P.R. at Kaladar station.

They were destined for Bon Echo, but the outlook seemed
hopeless as they hurriedly looked about in a downpour of rain
for a comfortable auto.

A ramshackle old stage waa discovered at the opposite side
of the station and expressions of disapproval came from the lady.

Our old friend, ike stage driver, chuckled good-naturedly as
they aeked how they might gtt to Ron Echo.

"No auto could go the new road and no auto could go the
old road over the mountains, and if they wanted to go they'd have
to go by that old stage and it would have to go over the'moun-
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yarn, and some of it she wove into home-made flannel—why,
she has the blankets yct T and all done with her own two hands.
And piece-work quilts—the one on the spare bed, where Willie
and his wife must sleep—she did know how many thousand
pieces were in it. but had forgotten— rhe rc-d as red. and the
white as white, as the day it was quilted, and twenly-five other
quilts—grand chain patterns, and basket patterns, and double
x's—just pick up play, when the real work was done, you know,
and the children

—
"Why. my two children was no trouble; they

was juat play toys for me and William, and he was that funny and
good-natured, and we got along well and have plenty and to spare
of every thing now,"

It was the "Wee short hour ayont the twelve" when ihey all

went to bed. A memorable night in the lives of all four had
been lived.

The next day was fine and the drive fo Ron Echo waa by
way of the Indian trappers, where Bon Echo launch waa expected
to meet them, but he who puts faith in a gasoline launch id (oat.

John The Indian came out to tell them to drive on. but when
he found out who waa aboard a visit had to be made.

H

'Why. you're Little Willie McLaren. 1 knowed your
father and mother and I've had yon on my knee. That's a good-
looking woman you've gov. Where did yon get her- -1 want one
like her for my Charlie—he

T

s good-looking, too/'
Again the wondrous charm of friendliness fell like a mantle

of joy and everyone waw having a good time.

Bon Echo Inn had been closed for a month, but the yellow
room was ready, and a big log fire blazed in the old stone fire-

place to *vcleumc the hunting guests.
Our charming neighbors. "The Fenns." of Bucke Island in

Hummer, and Chicago in winlur. were to occupy the Cement
Cottage—yes, to stay all winter—to Bee a real Canadian back-
woods winter, with Massanoga for llieir front door yard, and
"Old Walt." just across the lake to symbolize a delightful cam-
eraderie, appreciated by these worth-while folks of culture and
refinement, who knew that the big things of life were the ability
to know nature and love; the great nut-nt-doors. Then there
was Miss Barnhardt, who had been with m" for some days.
She had arrived, all in, from doing double nursing of the "Flu"
En Toronto, and now she herself wae being nursed by the health-
giving air of Bon Echo, and last, bur not least r was, Mary and
Alex, who made this hunling parly ponHible with eats in the care-
taker's cottage.

What a delightful two weeks it was to be sure.

Hunteia were camped all about the lakes and hounds giving
"tongue." and rifleshots echoed about the old Laurr-nlian Granite
hills, giving an uneasy feeling to the wild life of the woods and
exciting us to pity T because the killing uf animals or birds \s icaWy
not fun. It may be a necessary evil, but "ur joy came wiLh ihe
camera, and long tramps through thr woods over the fallen

leaves, noting the many interesting fern, moss and late plant life,

with now the evergreen firs as their only rivals.

We had voted Bon Echo glorious beyond description in

19
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™L d^**™ T" a sch° I«>y ™»*° ""dent, and our trampswere added to with easy botanical talks about the luxuriant
flora and plant life if our North Lands
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rea£h rVRC a »°nd ">"= l™»dle of coloredcloud, over Old Walt, or on the opposite horizon and one day

cold VS "V °™T atmoa P |lere bal"^ a11 things in liquid
gold and mud, .peculation as to ,ts cause showed at leant, asuperficial knowledge of astronomy distributed among our little
group. 6 "me

The day the Mcl.arenzes (as Mary called them) left, we all

wlm
at
Tk- *t °'d "Tv,driver wh° uad co,nc himself forWillie and his Missus, and Mary san* "God Save the King" inMohawk, and the Bon Echo "come again" was said with all ourheart.
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f*™y l,ad w°™ ™my Tories aboutWilliam MacCausland and the Hon. Senator McLaren bothsturdy old warriors of pioneer days. Employer and employed,
for over half a century, brother, in endeavor and achievementand friends always. It speaks well for both and their namesshould bo writ large among the makers of Canada.

ie seme of things accomplished, and I .

of things to be,— VMiitriirm.

A Tribute

By Amir GJttriu

Happy America that Whitman should be her Son.Unly a youmr Giant of a nation could produce that
kind of sratjw, so full of the ardor, the ela.ticity,
the mMnanst.ble vigor arcd freshness, the jovonsnes*
the audacity of youth. But I for one cannot grudge

is only the old English giant— Ihe great English racerenewing its youth in that magnificent land "Mexi-
can-oreBthEd, Arctic-braced" and girding up its loins
to start on a new career that shall match the great-
nesfl or ine new name.
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Walt Whitman

i.lcr, fur the Sunael of Ben Echo

By J. W. BcnBOHBi.

Thy very name enthralls my captious eai

Like music from the olden, simple days

Of honest homespun, days of open grate.

Broad crackling lire and voices of free souls,

And fields that spread out to Lhe distant verge

And merge into the boundless sea beyond,

'Twere mocked and lessened by a schoolman 'a tag,

Or any title known to heraldry.

WALT WHITMAN— at the sound there lives again

The sturdy good grey .poet, with broad hrimmed-hal,

Lcoee-flowing cloak, emancipated throat

Add boisterous laughter ringing down the age.

As striding free, with cudgel in his hand.

He went his way and said the thing he thought

In his own dialect, and sang his song

Of man and of Democracy!
The Muse

That nursed him was u giantesa; his verse

Voiced the deep melody of primal truth

Beyond the ken of little rhyming barde

Who buzzed like gnats about bis towering head.

His name and memnr; are in wakened hearts

As fitting sepulehrt; l hey need no monument,
Or. if it must be. let it be no work
Of dainty Art; let nature fasihio.i it;

Let Ait but carve some fitting line of his.

Say on yon Bastion by fton Echo s shore.

Gibraltar-like in loni-lv maiesty,

And so Walt-Whitman -like.
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John Burroughs
My Visit to the Home of John Burrounhs was On

October 23rd, 1917.

By Flora M.cDonaM.

h„nJhat Bur™"ellB
,

w»» £« world-famous naturalist, that hi.book, are on a] study tables, that his, name is magic to theamatc-ut Kodak lover, or that he is adotcd by not only the si s

. f™ thirty years. John Burroughs and Walt Whitman were

h™ ( ^ftmg r^" Jnhn "aB th 'rt>- and Wa>' <™ fifty

™ d^"!?
da

i|

lp
,
and loue and ""derstandinB of each other grewnor did death have power to par. them, for Walt Whitman isto-day a Real Presence" in the life and consciousness of JohnBurroughs. J

a. wIm^I ^ 3p
!tH

id
' '' waE ab°u< «»> -v^n I arrivedat West fark and walked up and over towards the Hudson River

makTng man
* '^ h°™ "" h°n"?5 °f this ePDch:

1 was expected and received a cordial welcome in a delishtf.,1bungalow, whose walls were covered with books books and more

John Burroughs was all alone, and wan just eating a luncheonprepared by himself and served on a napkin tablecloth on thecorner of the kitchen table, remarking that it often happened
that he had to wait on himself, and enjoyed doing iu

He showed me through .ho house and into* the room of hi,secretary, physician and biographer. Dr. Clara Barrus at thetime giving a course of lectures in New York

l„v h*
hC

\
a

!

ked
i°

f

L
th

if ,

noted
J
and

,

sP|cndLd ™.n, 1 grew toovc her as
j found she belonged to the "Institution of The DearLove of Comrades. Perhaps a doacn phosographs were framedupon the walls of her room, and they were all of Walt WhitmanHe Ihen sud. Now I'll take you to my study, while I tidyup; you see the Doctor is particular."

As we went out. 1 noticed that the broad verandahs wereoutdoor sleeping-rooms; possibly this was why John Burroughs

I

e 'gh%y-.w".^ y™n* "»» His voice was young, his step
elastic and quick, his complexion clear and his whole beingjaunty—yes. that is the word.

*

The joy of living was in his clear eye and love and cheerexuded from his being.
A little one-roomed place, with one door and a big chimney.*ome short way down the river was his study.
1 was permitted to enter this shrine—he left me. but soonreturned with a plate heaped with red, blue, purple and whitegrapes -his own growing-and picked with his own hand

. M ] Wu"e and at? Srapes and poked the hospitable fire,and looked about. A big day was being lived by me and I felgreedy to make every minute of the time count.

22
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It was not a fussed or fi*ed-up interior—a wri ting-table* a

few chairs, a couch, a few books and papers.

The "Life and Love of the Insect,'* by Fabre, waa open on a

desk near the south window, and an open MacKay's edition of

Whitman waa on the west window-aill, underneath the picture of

a squirrel eating an acorn.

A photo of Whitman was on the right of the plain stone
mantle-shelf, and Mona Lisa on the left, with a curled tree

branch in the centre.

I counted nine bird's nexts here and there.

An enlarged photo of Whitman hung on the wall and also

a picture of Whitman's tomb.
Then John Burroughs returned and wc talked about Whit-

man. Several hours passed. 1 flpoku disapprovingly of free

"Old Walt" being boxed up in a tomb of his own deaignmg-
"That was part of his disease," said Burroughs. [ asked why
Mona Lisa with Whitman, and he answered, "Why not the
Mona Lisa with Whitman?" I suggested that Whitman knew
all and knew that it waa good, but while the Mona Lisa knew
much, she had her doubta. "I'll think about that," aaid he
kindly. We sal down-1 asked an occasional question, but
John Burroughs Ulked, and could I have Laker, down his talk
verbatim, and made you feel ib<; atmosphere of the place and
the loving affection in his voice, as be talked of Whitman, no
finer grand tribntr waa ever paid by friend to friend; this after

Whitman had been dead Over a qua'ter of a century. Once a

silence fell—a prr-aencr Was wilh us; ihc spirit of Whitman
fraternized mystically and with1 recognition by u&—what a bene-
diction, "1 worship Whitman," said Burroughs.

The afternoon had far advanced and train time wae near.

John Burroughs walked to the station with me; here are a
few anatcheu of hia eonveraation as we walked. "Whitman used
to take a stone the size of an egg and toas it from one hand to tho
other as we were walking iogel her; when ^

by Whitman La
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"I fee] as though a part of me had gone—a vital part—Aince
my wife's death not a year ago," and he talked lovingly of her
and his son.

Going down the road, something fluttered and fell. In a
second, John Burroughs was hunting in the dusty grass by the
road-side; his quick, keen eye had seen a sparrow strike the tele-

graph wire and fall; he found it, crooned to it, talked to it and
petted it. It had hurt one win? and finally telling it to bo wry
careful, he placed it away over near the fence in a safe place.

"I wish that Bon Echo's Gibraltar could be on some great
highway. There;* where a monument of Whitman should be;
where great multitudes could set it."

He had a beautiful Sumach leaf—a bright crimson one, in
the aide of hia soft felt hat: he shook my hand, took off his hat and
gave me lKc Sumach leaf, and I have it pressed in a copy of
"With Whitman in Camden."

John Burroughs had 6ecmed quite enthused over the thought
of being at Bon Echo to celebrate Whitman's centennial, but
said that Dr. Barrus must decide.

He gave me a letter to her, but she had left New York before
1 got there. 1 have had letters from them both since.

John Burroughs' advanced age may prevent his being at
Bon Echo, but I atill have hope., that he and Dr. Barrus will be
able to enjoy with u«, thr Monument to "Old Walt" and the
health-giving air of our Ontario Highlands.

I copied this poem of Burroughs while in his study

:

A Friend id a present you give yourself:
Thai's one of my old-time songs.
So [ put you down with the best of thrin.

For you're where the best belongs.

Among the gifts I have given to me.
Most comforting, tried and true.

The one that I often think about.
Is the gift of myself to you."

Such was the gift of John Burroughs to Walt Whitman.

Afar down I see the first huge Nothing—1 know I *

even there.—W hitman.

DR. MAURICE BUCKE
From Inter tr> Whitman—With Walt Win t roan in

Camden.

"We are coming to the front at la&t—and should
come. J have no ffar, no doubt. It is only a question
of wailing a few years till Men have time So take it

in. Another quarter or half n century will see Leaves
of Grass acknowledged to be 'what it really la—The
Bible of America*"
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Whitman's Vitality To-day
Written for thn Sunwl of Bon F.cho

By Henry S. H-undcrs.

Robert Louis Stevenson wrote of his essay on Whitman:

"I cannot help feeling that in this attempt to trim my sails

between an author whom I love and honor and a public too

averse to recognize his merit, 1 have been led intoa tone unbe-

coming (torn one of my stature to one of Whitman » . . .
1

had written another paper full of gratitude for the help that had

been given me in my life, [till of enthusisam for the intrinsic

merit of the poems . .
" and he speaks of the result of the

rewritten essay as "cold, constrained and grudging In s"ort I

might almost everywhere have spoken more strongly than 1 did.

Emerson also seems to be open to the charge ol tempering

his words to make them more palatable for the public A writer

in a recent number of "Poetry" magazine, says: I have tound

that before his essays were published, they were trimmed and

shorn"-made safe for New England democracy: I mixed them

with a Utile Boston water, so they would sell in New York and

London"; these are Emerson's own words

This attitude of Lmcrsons toward the public is
;
verified^oy

the record in "Specimen Daya.' of the talk he and Whitman had

on Boston Common. Whitman says: "During those two hours,

he was the talker and I the listener. It was an argument-

sratement, reconnoitring, review. attack and pressing home

... of all that could be said against thai part {and a main

part) in the construction of my poems. -'Children of Adam. .
.

'WhaL have you to say then to such Livings? said kmcrsoii.

pausing in conclusion. (Whitman replied) Only that while I

can't answer them at all, I feel more settled than ever to adhere

to my own theory, and exemplify it'."

Contrast the attitude of Stevenson and Emerson to Whit-

man's' His fearlessness and stability of purpose are what make

"I eaves of Crass" so vilal to-day, and just because he remained

true to that purpose, in spite ol advice and opposition from almost

every quarter, he ib admitted, in ever widening circles to be a

great torch-bearer tor humanity.

How I Met Walt Whitman
Written lor the Sunatt ol Bnn EcLie.

By Thorns- B. Hsraeil.

Walt Whitman came to live in Camden. N.J.. in the year

1873 He was poor, prematurely old. and partially paralyzed.

This condition was larsety the result of his large-hearted devotion

to the sick and wounded soldiers in the hospitals, in and around

Washington, D.C. I lis brolher. CeorRe Whitman, a high-el,..

expert on gas and water pipe, had accumulated a conscience

and welcomed Walt lo hi. home ,.l !,< corner of Wcsl and Sn-vum.
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St., Camden. At that time, I lived with my parents on West

Sited, a few blocks below. I got to know Walt from the first,

because no one needed an introduction. He had a cheerful

"Howdy" for everybody. His commanding and benignant per-

sonality attracted attention, and 1 soon realized th&L 1 had be-

come acquainted with the most interesting human being that 1

had ever Been or ever expected to see. Our friendship soon

ripened and deepened. In 1876, I was sufficiently acquainted

with him to ask him for letters of introduction to be used on my
first trip to England in that year. It would be a long story to

narrate our lengthened acquaintance. When he came to Camden,

death and he were near neighbours, but rest, the ministration of

loving friends and the days and months lived in the open at

Timber Creek partially restored his health, and the sunset of

his life lasted for nineteen years. It was alter he had bought

his Mickle Street "shack" and lived in his own home that the

devotees became more numerous and this Mickle Street house,

became a shrine, where the rich and poor, the great and the

humble were welcomed with equal comradeship. If he had any

preference, it was for children and for the sons of toil. He knew

all the ear-drivers and deck-hands on the ferry-boats by name,

and was interested in their welfare. He was the most familiar

figure on the streets o( Camden and Philadelphia, and was uni-

versally beloved. alLhough very few of them knew him 08 an

author. After I was married he was a frequent visitor at my
home, and 1 arranged a dinner party almost every Sunday,

where iL was our great joy to entertain him and his friends.

coming as they did, from ell parts of the world. Horace Traubel.

in his books. "With Walt Whitman in Camden." has given a

faithful record of these Camden days, and every Whitman lover

should possess a copy of this most wonderful biography in the

language. Probably, Traubel was on more intimate and spiritual

terms with Walt than any other person, and he has given him a

lifetime of unsurpassing devotion. To go into details would

require unlimited space and i can only give the briefest outline

of these halycon days, which meant so much to me and my family,

The visits ceased, but the visitor always remained. I loved

Whitman long before 1 fully appreciated his mission. This

sense of appreciation IS a never-ending growth. That Leaven

of Grass" is the basis of a new spiritual acceptance of the Universe,

entirely consistent with modern science 1 firmly believe. I knew

this man intimately and I can testify to the entite consistency of

his life mission. He was as true a prophet as ever trod this

planet. Every heart throb beat in unison with the great heart

of humanity. To him, this life was serious business, and he

labored here, set and incarnated example here of life and death-

Peacefully. joyously, he met his translation. I was with him

when he "crossed the bar," when his robust soul, erect before a

thousand universes, glided noiselessly forth—this great democrat

of earth—without lamentation joining in the song of the Elder

Prophet: "Yen, thouRli I walk through the Valley of the Shadow

of Death. I will fear no evil. lot Thou art with me: Thy rod and

Thy staff, they comfort me."
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Walt Whitman

Wk.i ur .ire vmiii". v..' love poeliy, as. |«-ln lo. . he

U;auly«n.l™.-.'lr,.«oIh.
C.r.ivmn.d.lel.ttelo.il! foHeelran.iMvell^music. uir.i '.>.

nor l'\.vo. ,1.1 Poets, ttli.im ve w ..rhlit|i.

llllL ill the Lmm slr.-t.-ti (J lllalu.e lift-, brr.i.1.-. „„„„ and

WliiUii.iri liiis beautv, not as the mderud (Imn Ih-.Ii- til ;.

ijaid.n, nur ."..-ii as the chnseil "trniiTt" selfeU-d lor ,: lutLttr,-.

but ill.- healltv oi lb. earth as .. tt-h.jle

Whitman hosmiiM.-. uol fur ihe ll.ui... o, r-t i.rt.ttl, n, tfll.iF-.,

Iirrl ihe music..! ll,.-»,n.l ..,,.1 the sea

1 If rouses Ifllirii'. indeed, bill hy ..(> Illf.i»»ll« . t mpalhy an,,

eu.i I.-menl .if broken he.,, Is ir.ltl thlvarlod <leM.es: ,.,|I„V
I lie

(.-eliugot mi ilhi.iu.ialud humai.ily
Whrn f.»r Mill,, years, rav person,,! p.™ess,o„s w c,, limiiftl

Hi one In. nk. I carried Kvo b.mk„ ,.Kv..t„: 01, ve Min-in.-r',.

"Diesum." lhal little wonder hook ii.ul Whitman 1
1,.- C.Ki.i.

Our Joes mil >,-„<] Whitman through, a,,, .,„.,<- 1 1|,|„ out

runs forcve, up and down on thrjioeent ill- . ttl ,],.

toih'.iv'on.-'i. ftif.ldst.oliH spe<-,„l'|,o,„l ol wei,. li.si lov.rr.

And ahva.s comes new litjil.nen l-n.fi.nr. [ov< ,,„d unre)

sMikIiiiu ol till- denr ttorld „.,ti ll.f hum .,., Ill, lh,.l ..own- ,.

To Walt Whitman
On the One- 1 lun.lre.lt I. Anni vcrsary ... His Birth

liv |.,n r's I.. ll,'l KU,

(.teal see-er ot the unseen lll.lli.'-

n,„L tne clejntil in llu-ir r.,,,dii,'

And fhuihed lo OLh.-r soul,,, iti, licd'i'l
';

fo,, heard Cod's wireless message..

KefaHiiidine upwind, n«»ht lo liriiihl

\o„s.,tt ll.e i.i.li.uil -.iaion. j-Id-a-,

Kevealimj man's hislideslt.n..

When round iho worltJ fioin selfishn.^r.

All me'ii shall be tor ever lie-.

And souls unfettered shall acclaim
The niuraph "t demon acy.

Cual inrnrade! On vmir "Ope" Road""
We meet you with .ieer, ujalilude.

To lea,., "primeval tiassttorili," true

Thal kindle love oi hisdiesl «ooJ.
And sing with \ou Hie songs of hope.
And romrailediip and hrolberli.md.
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Letter from Merrill Denison to

His Mother
With the American Ambulance Somewhere* in Franca

March 24th. 1917.
Dear Lilllc Mm:

Last night, yesterday, and the day before hove been good
days- a pair of days of the rare breed thai come only once in
six months or so. and then having come, make you feel that the
greynew of the si* months was needed to carry as a background,
the soaring smash of the gold and purple they brought-

[£ began on duly up in the woods, where four of us wandered
about observing the effect of shell fire, and prying about scenes of
old destruction for bits of eclat and pieces of shrapnel.

That night, after the four had played hearts for a couple of
hours, and had gone to bed, little expecting to be called up in the
night, for there had not been a night run there for over a week

I was driving a new car, 475—Bundles 1 1 by name—old 1 84
being left to the tender mercies of a nouve.au. with Don as my
orderly. The tale concerns Don more than anyone else, and for
the purpose of letting you climb Olympus again in retrospect
with me, I'll go back to the time I arrived in Paris.

He had coine over on the boat preceding me, and when 1

arrived in the glacial surroundings of 21 rue Raynourd, he was
waiting to go out to the front.

I noticed him. a fine clean looking fellow, well built, with a
crop of blond hair that fitted him and made him look like an angel,
especially when he smiled as he won a hand of poker.

He was playing with three or four other men when I saw him.
and of the group be was the only one I remember. Perhaps 1

spoke to him three or four times before be left Paris, but apart
from remarking him as an attractive chap, he doesn't seem to
have made much of an impression on my consciousness -

It was with him that 1 made my first trip to the front, and
as I recall my impressions of thai night, he seemed only a reserved
man, who knew much more about zone "C" than 1 did.

On our trip out. we wen! "en ponne." with Ira US mission
trvuble. anolbcr ear was called up l,> relieve us and I swung over
to it as orderly. Who was driving has esi aped me.

We were never on the load together again while working
Hill 304. but back in camp. I saw quite a bit of him, for his room
was one of the store-equipped pbices which I frequented and
exchanged entertainment for liospilabty-

U was a fair exchange and, "The young man from the
country," "Escapades from the life of Hildred," "The lamentable
affair of the Chinese wonder," and a recounlal of Bill welcoming
the guests at Bon Echo, always drew the whole camp around me,
and on those rare occasions on which I announced my intention
of shaving, and so signalled a night (if reminiscences—based. I

l fact, but not bound by it—Don usually had a [runt
seat.
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As 1 changed from a nouveau into an Orienne and finally
became an institution in the section, and sure of myself, I found
that in the run of work, [ usually drew the front cars: that I was
trusted and depended upon by the Chief—who was one man in
ten thousand— (Perry, with whom Case and I spent permission
in Paris). 1 changed From being a silent observer of the work
and leaned my weight and influence with force, to develop certain
traditions in the section.

[ strove to eliminate the discussion of the occasional danger;
the hardness of the job. the heroic in it, and mostly, the hypo-
critical attitude towards ourselves as friends and saviours of
France. Most of the men were of the same opinion as myself, that
it was sufficient to do the job well and have as good a time as
possible. 1 can remember that 1 always appreciated the agree-
ment of Don 1 began to feel that he was the sort of man.
intellectually honest, clean-cut and fine, whose friendship was
worth sharing, bill at this time I did not know that he was a
fifty storey affair with innumerable sub -basements, and that his
foundations were built on rock. 1 bad felt the last, perhaps,
because it was that, that allracted me to him probably.

Piecing together the stray bits of chance that have marked
my growing knowledge of him. December 31st stands out clearly.
It was a dark disagreeable night, and an incipient attack broke out
at 6 o'clock. By 6.45. five cars were up, with Don second on
call. Perry had left to see whal was doing, and had left me in
charge. 1 posted an additional list, got lanterns and saw that
all the cars were ready to leave. The next call came at 7.30 for
one car, and the man who should have gone made me infuriated

—

1 had little use for him in any ease by his not being ready, and
then half-an-hour after he should have left, running back to his
room to light a "briquette"—(a cigarette light).

Don was back in his room, writing some letters and knowing
that he was dependable -feeling thai he could carry on under
any circumstances— 1 went into his room, and explained the
situation to him and asked him to go up. He had left the
cantonment, and was on his way in ten minutes. Personally.
1 had no particular love for the job on my hands, hecausc it

meant sitting tight until every car in the place had left. After
that I could go.

After wandering aimlessly from room to room, I advised
everybody lo get to bed and get as much sleep as they could,
and then went inio Don's room, where there was paper and pen
and ink, to wait the gong of the telephone bell, and to write to you.
You may remember the letter.

In the middle of it another car went out and one came in lor
supplies. It was the end of 1916—my year and 1. As I sal and
listened or wrote a few lines of the letter, trying to see how I had
particularly justified my existence in 1916, and coming lo the con-
clusion that, in the main, it did not amount to much, my wander-
ing gaze caught and was held by some of the correspondence Don
had been answering.

It was a single paragraph in a letter, and before I realized it,

really without any consciousness of what 1 was doing, 1 read it,
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and then with great interest and a dawning understanding, re-

read it.

It was from his mother, and in thai, paragraph, I saw and
felt the depth of understanding, the glorious intimacy that must
have existed between that pair of people, it showed that the
mother was a fine broad-minded woman, and that the son was to

her the centre around which the whole business swung. And I

felt too, that such a feeling was reciprocated by the boy.
My feelings were that I had discovered another member or

the order to which I belonged, the sacred order of the Mother and
Son, who knew each other as comrades, and it was a delicious

secret to feel that 1 knew [he fineness of the lad unbeknown to

him and realizing that, understanding his "raisou d'etre." I

could, quite innocentjy, be of some service to him. and could idly

sound a eord that would harmonize with his soul's music, because
to him. 1 we*. I must have been, inexplicable, and such idle

sentences of mine must have seemed strange and at times, anom-
alous.

And so
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lunch, Don and the men of the other t« went off to hunt for
fuses, delightful sport in which you poke around old shell hole.
obus nests we call them— - looking for ihc IliBe of the obus.

The two remaining cars had come in and I was waiting for
the boys to come back before returning to the Bureau. Thev
appeared at last and Don wandered up to me, and while searching
in hie pocket said. "I have got something For you hero."

I suppotcd naturally, it was an obus or a fuse, or something
at least warlike, and answered, "What is it? a nasty „bus."

"No." he replied, "something altogether different. You'd
never guess, but it is something you will like belter than a whole
flock of obi." And diving into his pocket, he pulled out a lump
of hrown clay and handed it to me.

Even before I worked with it. it seemed like bully good
material, but whatever may have been its merits as modelling
clay. 1 was very touched and pleased that he should have brought
it.

It is very seldom that you would find any man in his job. or
any other, with the kindliness and understanding that he showed
for he knew that I piayed about with clay, and appreciated how
much joy it would briny me. and so he dug up a lump and put it

in his pocket and lugged it a mile 0/ more to me.
1 have had some thoroughly satisfying moments with it.

and the great contentment that passes all understanding.
Dug out of a shell-hole-it is the best modelling clay 1 have

ever worked with; a beautiful brown in color, it is stir! and still

and workable —it follows the hand and stays put.
Perhaps my ability has grown, but 1 have never seen clay

which stayed, not only where you put it. but where you thought
you wanted to put it.

I started the night we returned on a bas-relief, three-
quarters round of Eric, and worked on one of the supports of the
old fireplace. Eric has a face much like Walter Emory's and at
one stage of the work I had an amazing likeness of Walter.

He is a joyful, lovable young cusa— Eric is—with a happy,
cheery, very characterful face.

As for the model, it went starllingly 1 had started out to
fool and in ten minutes, was working seriously and earnestly.
afraid that my sureness and skill was but a flash in the pan,
caused by the mere Fun of having clay in my hands once again;
afraid to feel the immense pleasure it was to realize that in the
time thai 1 had not touched clay, my ability to use it. my knowl-
edge and unders landing had increased immeasurcobly.

in other models, I have always felt doubtful about the ear,
the structure and handling of the mouth, nose and eye.

This lime. I slapped in clay and knew what f was doing.
And what is more, it is a smashing good likeness, in which I have
not only caught the portrait, but the joyous spirit of the lad.

It was while working in the model last night, that save me
the event, which 1 spoke of as occurring only once in six months- --

and justifying the Slit months accursed.

It was one of those rare occasions when I really find a man

1!
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and add to chat glorious and Olympian collection of which

Broad. Case, Jack and Jim are members.
As ] worked. Don and T talked, first of one thing and another,

just superficially, because I was just amusing him with tales of

other days
h
but gradually we became serious-

It is a long lime since 1 have talked to any one of you

—

I seldom do because there are things too fine to allow any person to

know, unless they understand and appreciate.

But as we talked, and 1 knew we pulled oil many a protective

layer of my soul, which had not been bared for many a long day.

and he did the same. This was worth while talking about to us

who appreciated. As we took off another layer, we climbed a

little higher, till finally at three o'clock in the morning, when we

fell asleep, it seemed to me that a pretty big event had occurred.

To me 1 discovered half toigotten dreams, things that had

been great and real at one time or other, and as 1 une.lt thed them
and gave them the light of added experience and sounder judg-

ment, I found that they were still as real and as true as they had

seemed when I dreamed them.

1 had wanted to tell you. You will be glad 1 know end with

me. amused perhaps. It is a sidelight on this great thing called

the "World War," that, in the midst of what the world ihinks so

hie, my biggest. n:«st moments there, came from a hirap of clay,

and finding a worth-while friend who understood,

l.ove and kisses.

Wid.
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The kind of ho&.ven or hell ynju --- ... r _.id how you Clijoy it.

Your worship, ynur spi.itW i dioavncrac .- ^ntl „-.-, ,,.;.,. «*.* l

We
:
know you W„H, and we |0vt. yQU wcMAnd liy Miftaanje token, vou know na nrnl l,.„- ,. u ,

You brothei beloved, wIioh* memorv nevrr *J, = JI f* l I j.l j

hum.oity I,,,,. a,d ,„„ of cZrrd«T«d»IC

J
' '

r° n
' ""= CMlL

'
Wh,le

r",™ *">d """" »f *S« P"l, and ascs unt™CWfu | c„„o„.,I„„. „1>tim
|

8,, bQrn ft„ Co,mQ,

n„ r y.r r
y "nyi,,ma ",e,re iu ,di »>

All. well, we listen.
"Comrade." only I hoar.
Our „ery ,ood ,,.„!,. kind sh«de-t»af« h
f ho elima, o| all uerhaps. to my thinking

rh« Cros. n„d l)« the,™,, the blood and r„t Bwa„t

Aye, Cm,.J,, all ^HallolS
*aC,pl" " '»™»ta.jbol (ri.noV

' ^s^nt'st^niS td'-T/
6-" ""'' ""^ -,., yoo oft i„

^^T^ouS™^
H«ld,onre,»=.,,dwmPl ndiu;™ rcany ,nd n.anv a ti ,

But softly, „aaio S.d .„»!„, to .,.,„ and ...J.-

^^r^ots,;^rt:ts
Frealo

,^J'""
, *h -

The sl«d, ho*,,;

Eire salulation
—— ..- ,.„,„. „im q comri.ar

A comrade's salute, and a bscko.ing onward
from out tic msciul.1,1. d.rknc, to pure unt.lli.bh; HglH,

c:it:c£°°££ ¥3sr
ycl '° ta ,,,c-—^< >™i ,,..„.

Ban her, Standard and fauna nt.
Champion of freedom- Liberty.loyinB dsmocrsl

Hurrah' i"™
1

'
""l"mltE' t,e

.
doushhy. unshakable s ta uiichum

.

Ancionl of days and e.sencc of youth elfrnal
Upriah[. augum and graceful
Wall WJiitmii,, tor ever, encore.

With Whitman ,„ Camden by Horace TrBubel is the

While r™dlnB ,t you are able to K™ ,nd mow ™dhave your being wiih The Good Grey Poet

.
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Anne Gilchrist

We are indebted to Thoniae B. Harned for the let t era of

Anne Gilchri&i to Walt Whitman,
They ire the greatest letters tver written by any woman,

end constitute the finest tribute yet paid to the work of Whitman.
To her the reading or his poems was truly a new birth of

the soul. It is a rare tribute to the discernment of Rossetti* that

he placed ths whole of Whitman's poems in the hands of one who
hie proved his greatest interpreter.

Carlyle has said, "There is no grand poem in the world

,

hut is at bottom, a biography—the life of a man/'
Walt Whitman's poeme are not the biography of a man.

but they are his real presence.

That Anne Gilchrist fell in love with Walt Whitman is wlm
we would expect her to do; how could il be otherwise^

Whitman lovers are being developed in every country and
clime the wide world over, and many Anne Gilchrists will fee]

the thrills she felt, in euual and lesser intensity, according to

their development. Even an Emerson stumbled and tell and
lacted courage and would We taken from "Leaves of Crass,"
the bravest, cleanest, holiest and subtly meaningful lines. Unci.

which interpreted by the sacredness o( mother love and lover's

We. could not be omitted.
What a wonderfully filling epitaph is the following, from

the poet she loved:

—

Going Somewhere
My science-friend, my noblest woman-friend (now buried in an

English grave -and this a memory-leaf for her dear sate).

Ended our talk—[The sum eonduding all we know of old or

modern learning, intuitions deep),

Of all Geologies, Histories, of all Astronomy, of Evolution.
Metaphysics all.

Is, that we all are onward, onward, speeding slowly, surely,

bettering,

Life, life an endless march, and endless army tno halt, but it is

duly over).

The world. Ihr race, the soul-in space and I i„.r, ll.e Universe.
All hound as is befitting each —all surely going somewhere."

Walt Whitman

The nobles! and niosi characteristic poetiv wlinh ivi-r &mr
from ll,e pt-n of Wall Whitman was written under the inspiration
of, and in tribute to. Abraham Lincoln. It is no accident, to my
mind, that these two men are thus associated, for Whitman holds
the same place in the literary hislory of America that Lincoln
holds in its political and social hist,.,.,. L....-h. It, ,.«e Lowell's,

w
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rase, is "the first American." ]t was when Whitman's poetry
nt sweeping to the mind of Europe, that Englishmen and
enchmen and Russians first apprehended the significance of

B "Lew nation." which had been "brought forth on this new
itinent. It was when this poetry had found its way. more
*dy. into the mind of America itself, that "wr. Lhc people of the

United States." began to understand our own chr*

5ion. It is to-day. when we chant again the "barbaric yawp" of
"the good, gray poet." that we know the soul of America and the
music which it would sing.

But Whitman, like Lincoln also, in more than American.
Or rather shall we f.ay. that he is American only as America is

herself more than America? Not a nation or <i republic, hut a
spirit of freedom, n dream of democracy, a mounting hope of
brotherhood! These iwo men, poet and president, belong now
to mankind. They are become race heroes. In Whitman, we
see the universal man. In him, we find the human soul laid bare.
He is humanity babbling into speech, htumbling into progress,
struggling end striving to fulfill the faith of centuries. This
inighty seer interpreted his own age and country in all its crudity,
its rade pioneering courage, its sublime self-confidence. At the
samr time, did he foresee and foretell the future of love achieved
and beauty won throughout the circle of the globe. Comrade-
ship, fellowship, brotherhood— thc*e are the great words of oar
new age; and thefle were the symbols ol the faith of Whitman.

RECONCILIATION



GEMS FROM WALT WHITMAN

] have claimed nothing to myself which I hare not care-

fully claimed for others on the same termt.

By God I will have nothing that all cannot have their

counterpart of on the ume terms.

Not to-day i* to justify me, and Democracy, and what
we are for,

But you, a new brood, native, athletic, continental,

greater than before known,
You must justify me.

1 depend on being realized, long hence.*********
1 expect that Kanadians, a hundred, and perhaps

many hundred years from now, in Winter, in the splen-

dor of the snow and woods, or on the icy lakes, will take
me with them, and permanently enjoy themselves with

I am the bard of the future.

1 but write one or two indicative word* for the future,

Leaving it to you to prove and define it.

Expecting the main thing* from you.
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